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.By Dr. S8amuel Dixon.

may result in a week’s serious

Iness. If, as so often happens, the

dren in the school are exposed and

those who are susceptible will follow
in turn.

School authorities are

ance on the part of the scholars and
many pardhis feel that they are sim-

ply doing ‘their duty im foreing chil-
dren to go to school who complain of
not feeling well. It is much betfer for
a child to lose an oceasional day's
schooling than to risk bringing on an
illness and exposing others.

Children’s recuperative powers, gen: |
erally speaking, are superior to those
of older people. Proper rest and care
will often ward off serious. illness but
this requires care and insight on the
part of the parents as the children
themselves are not apt to call atten-
tion to their condition until’ they be-
come seriously ill.
Loss of appetite, feverishness, las-

situde, discoloration of the eyes, are
all indications which should he watch-
ed as symptoms of indisposition.
The work which children lose in the

8chools they can make up far more
readily than what they lose in health.
Satisfactory mental progress cannet
be made unless health is first con-
sidered and school authorities should
realize that the total amount of time
lost is far greater owing to the aa-
ded possibility of spreading communi-
cable disease when half sick children
are permitted in school.

When children are ill their play-
mates should not be permitted to go
to see them ‘until it is absolutely cer-
tain that they are not suffering from
Some communicable disease; infants
should never be taken into houses
where there is danger of their con-

are not so well.A tr

COURAGE.

Yovery doctor is continully finding
patients who have some serious ail-
ment which has been neglected until

“reduced or entirely gone.
Want of courage and not lack

of knowledge that there is something
radically wrong with them has, in the
majorinty of instances kept these pa-
tients from seeking a physician’s aid.

This is one of many instances that
might be cited to show how essential
courage is to health. It is want of
moral courage in many instances
which leads a man who is perfectly
aware that alcoholic stimulants are
breaking him down physically and of-
ten mertally, to continue to drink.
Then again every physician meets

‘in his practice men and women who
get in a blue funk over the most triy-
ial ailment. Often enough these peo-
ple worry themselves till they arrive
at a state of mental and physical de-.
pression which makes them ready
prey for disease, ;
Unquestionably there are many dan-

gers to health which we must meet
every day of our lives. It is well to
know these things in order that we
may form the habit of avoiding as
many of them as possible but to he
ever fearful thinking of and cringing
from danger will not aid us to avoid
it.
The brave man is he who knows the

enemy’s strength, is watchful, vigi-
lant, but not fearful.
“Cowards die many times before their

deaths; :
The valiant never taste of death but

but once.”
E

p
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Wm. Wingard, of Rockwood, and

Frella Lehman, of Cambria county;
Charles M. Ross, of Stoyestown, and

Effie B. Durst, of Somerset.
H. P. M. Fritz, of Rockwood, and

Martha J. Shultz, of Middlecreek.
Mm, C. Swartz, of Jenner, and

Mary M. Maurer, of Jenner.
Frank P. Binger, of Somerset, and

Rachel P, Barnhart, Stoyestown.
Joseph E,. Walter, of Garrett, and

Christie A. Saylor, of Garrett .
James R. Showman, of Zimmerman,

and Duella Kennedy, of Zimmerman.
Leonard M, Pugh, of Brothersvalley,

and Ida B. Gindlesperger, of Berlin.
i inn

The movement launched a short
time ago for the building of a Luther-
an church at Cairnbrook is meeting
with much success and the church
is practically assured. There are a

mmunity. The rural sections sur-

field there also
have many Lutheran families.

Ohildren Ory
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TO SCHOOL.

ttle Talks on Health and Hygiene

A day spent in school by a half sick

slight indisposition proves to be the
beginning of some .communicable dis-

* ease, the result is that the other chil-

naturally

anxious to secure regularity of attend-

the possibilities of cure are greatly |

this year.

that quite hide ears in some instancesFOR FLETCHER'S and may muffle the chin or be ‘cut ‘oF Bye
away in front, are a style point seen
in the finishings of smart frocks and
waists.

AUTUMN MODES IN NEW YORK
—

erie Setse—Tea and Dinner Gawns
—A Velvet Costume,

New York, Oct. 26. :
Autumn weddings bring out every-

one’s newest and smartest attire, and
fashionable trousseaux embody thelatest and most fetching sartorial
ideas,

Washable Satin.
A new washable satin, which laun-ders perfectly in the richest tints as

well as in white, is being used for
bridal sets, and handsome negligees.
A lingerie set of six pieces, including
a fascinating boudoir cap, is daintily
trimmed with frills of silk lace,
which havesmall rose buds appliquedat intervals. Narrow white ribbon
ties are used on all the pieces.

Negligees and Tea-Gowns.
Negligees and tea-gowns are an im-portant part of the trousseau and

comprise garments as varied in
cut; material and use, as the practicalcorduroy bath gowns, and creations
‘of chiffon; lace and satin, that are
‘used informally for dinner and oddevenings at home. In fact, many of
these gowns are more elaborate than
the modish frocks especially design-
ed for formal afternon wear, and are

 
McCall Designs 1

apt to be many times more becoming.
One of blue chicon cloth has a long
sacque-like over-part of white net,
embroidered with a wide border of
silver lace, having pink Watteau
roses appliqued at intervals. A nar
row band of dark fur outlines the
square neck, and the blue petticoat
is finished with tucks. A pink gown
of net over satin, the edges of the net
draperies bound with heavy satin
cords, is hard to distinguish from a
regulation dancing frock except that
it is much longer.

Silk and Organdie,
Very dainty and attractive are some

of the little indoor frocks in the com-
bination of taffetta silk and organdie
which is the last Parisian idea. Hems

Washable Satin Negligees and Ling-
Tn. o-FamilyGarden :

’

 

With Care It Could Be Made Both
More Beautiful and More Profitable

The garden spot is the most pro-
ductive fraction of an acre on most
farms, yet on many it is often one of
the most neglected in many respects,
In the hurry and rush of the spring
work it {8 manured possibly, and plow-
ed and planted, or partly planted, and
then the care of it falls to the women
and children. If the farmer were to
carefully consider the proportion ofthe family living that comes from thegarden, he would realize that ft dee
serves much more careful attention
than & receives from hin.
Not only can the garden be made

much mere profitable, and help out

 

 

 Buy Direct and Save Money
| DOUBLE SERVICE AUTO TIRES

Guaranteed 7,000 Miles Service
-PROOF AGAINST PUNCTURES..

Double the thickness of the best
standard makes of tires; average 10
or 12 layers of strong fabric, plus
nearly one inch of tough tread rubber
100 per cent greater wearing depth
and double the milage besides being
practically Puncture-Proof.

Unequalled for severe service on
rough and rugged roads, hard pave-
ments and other places where tire
troubles cannat be tolerated. Ride
as easy as an ordinary pneumatic—
air space and pressure being the

 

the family ration by increasing it and
algo by balancing it somewhat better,
but itcan be made a means of :
erable supplement to the income I
ceived from the principal farm in.

i dustries,

same.

den—that is, raising garden stuff  low special Introductory Prices:enough for two families and finding =

|

_ :customer fn town or city whowould

|

Si¥e Tireslike to havethe garden (and other) |30 x 8 $ 8.60products direct from the farm at least | 30 x31-2 10:85once a week—more could be realized |32X312 1275from the farm, both for the famfly = FHAtable and the family purse. Many a 36 x 4 17.45town or city housewife would be glad ‘35x 41-2 21,20to receive a good-sized market basket. i86x41-2 .50ful of fresh garden stuff directly from | 37 x 41-2 23.60 ..the producer by parcel post, express, (37x 5 -30

 

or directly delivered by the farmer's i
own conveyance—whichever would |
prove the most satisfactory and econ-
omical.

tables that can be grown in practically ; © order or certified personal check
| acceptance of.

consignee.

any garden, yet very many gardens are
limited to a comparatively small num.
ber of vegetables, a few. others being
Included rather incidentally. In un- |
Certaking to conduct a two-family gar.
den one of the first things of import:
ance is to secure contract with the |
town or city consumer to be supplied,|
This is important because the city | RE etfamily has probably been using many | n UBBER CQ.kinds of vegetables that the farmer |
has not. raised, at least not in any ’ AlcRON, BHIO.~ Dept, C 2quantity, and the plans for next year’s
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Usedfn U. 8. Government andEu-
ropean War Service. Our output is

By having a two-family gar limited, but we make the following

 

Two or more 10 per cent discount
inon-skids 10 per cent additional. All
| sizes—any type. Remit by draft, monWhile there is quite a list of vege. | .

order optional with

5 d ’ 2 :

| Descriptive - Re complete
| price list mailed on request.

DOUBL:. SERVICYTIRE&

VERY child notices the

or hard usage.

Sm,

  

USE AND BEAUTY
nature of its surroundings, and

a pretty, yet serviceable, nursery is something that
every family should have. Children's beds of all sizes,

low chairs, high chairs, baby carriages and gocarts can be
had here. Articles of the durable sort that stand continu-d

Bringthe Little Ones Here!

R. REICH & SON
NN
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garden should be begun as early as |
possible. The kinds of vegetables to’,
be raiged should be decided upon after
learning the quantitis and kinds used
by the city family concerned, good |
seed secured in plenty of time, and|
such work done toward the prepara. |
tion of the garden as the weather will |
allow. Winter vegetables, as well as |
those used direct from the garden in |summer, should be kept in mind.
These include not only such as dry
navy, kidney and H#ma beans, but also
lettuce, kale, spinach, cabbage, celery, |
carrots, turnips andthe like, depend- |
ing on the particular sections of the !country. (Forinstructions and details | olines, illumi:on gardening, see.United States De: | ting oils and paraffinepartment of Agrienlture Farmers’ Bul- | ; i all purposes.létins 265 and 460.) As stated above, y : Hthetown or city consumer will likely # 320 Page Booklet Free— |desire vegetables that are mot now [ = tells all about oilparticularly used or cared for by the | B 3 . HBfarm family, but the atm should be to J WaverlyOlWorlsGo ;

WLITTSBURGH, PA.
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produce that which would be desired :
by the customer as well as that ‘desired |
by the farm family if the plan is to |
succeed. {

In planning for a two-family garden,
not only should the different kinds of |
vegetables be providedfor but partic-
lar attention should be paid to the de-
sires ofthe customer with reference
to quality. Many city housewives, for : Waverly Products Sold byinstence, may desire stringless beans: |
when they ask for these they have in | BITTNER MARINENoAKS
mind mcre a quality than a varietal ' D. H. gyname, and if they ask for stringless P. J. COVER & SON,

 

PA  of the thin white cotton finish the
bottom of the skirt and edge the
draperies, and the waist is often of
the organdie with panels and bretelle
overlays of the silk. Such gowns are
worn for Bridge and other afternoon
diversions, and for informal dances.

Fashionable Sleeves.

Perhaps the most striking novelties
one notes are in collars and sleeve de-
signs. Long elbow cuffs on gauntlet
lines are notable, and assume many
forms. Overlapping cuffs of all
widths are used while cuffs with. fur
edges, or built all of fur, appear
quite as frequently on garments of
chiffon. or crepe as on outer wraps
of cloth or velvet,

Many of the smartest sleeves are
in Bishop style, their thin fullness
starting from a dropped shoulder
cap, and at the wrist drawn in to a
trim cuff of silk, satin or velvet, to
harmonize with the dress material.
Whatever flare the fashionable sleeve

beans-and are assured that they can MEYERSDALE
receive them, and then when they gh yan
come to use them find that they have
strings, they will not only be disap- |
pointed to a considerable extent but
discouraged at the idea of direct
marketing as being preferable to 56-
curing thelr emiFo inthe ordinary Many Meyersdale People Have Beenway from the city market or grocery Called as Witnesses.store. While it wili not be possible to

7cater to all the whims of the would-be | Week after week has been publishcustomer, it must be kept in mind that | ©4the testimony of Meyersdale peo-the farmer’s family usually takes such  Ple—kidney sufferers—backache yir-quality as is produced without any par | tims—pople who have endured manyticular questioning, but when a city | forms of kidney, bladder or urinaryconsumer orders from a farmer he ex- | disorders. These witnesses have us-pects to get produce of a quality which

|

oq Doan’ Kidney Pills, All have givenShouldbomadefomeetniereuse| ir enthusiastic: approval. Its. nerequirements so that the business may | S20€ everywhere. 30,000 American
be established upon a mutually satly mon and women are publicly recom-factory working basis. Give a pur | mending Doan’s —always inchaser what he or she wants and is

|

home Dapers. Isn't it a wonderfulwilling to pay for.

Not only will this plan provide an
outlet for vegetables (and it is prae-
tically as easy to raise vegetables for ;

two families as for one), but it will al- :

80 establish a contact through which R
. Rosenberger, Keystone - street,various other farm products may be Meyerddale, says: “For eight or ninemarketed. .

£5 ma

SUMMING UP THE EVIDENCE.

   

ia sufferer your verdict must
“Try Doan’s first.”

be  Dbossesses is found usually at the
elbow, while tight trimness at the
wrist is an almost universal note.

Chin Chin Collars and Others
No doubt the Chin Chin collar that

finished with dainty scallops of hand
embroidery, are among the most de-
sirable additions to the wardrobe,
rivalling similar garments of chiffon

 

  

{small of my back. The only medicine
| that helped me wa Doan’s Kidney
Pills. From two to three boxes al-
ways made me feel all right. I recom-
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to my  muifles the throat quite to the ex-

tinction of the line below the chin,
will be an overdone fad before the
season ends, but it is new and smart
now and has points that appeal to
the older women as well as to tho
up-to-date girl. Such collars

  

increasingly in demand when one.
piece frocks are leaders as they are

uLilly collars of chiffon and crepe

Newest Blouses. 8 ME Ho ONEYS AMD Bis Washable blouses of tinted mulls

and Georgette Crepe in cost and |friends.”
elegance.

waists come without linings and de-
pend quite as much

and trimming of the brassiere worn

| universally high,

waists are, d/sicesedr vy1pm.
i

By : a ;

ce #8 Vyou have not said anything avy

lcaMix;

Almost’ all the thinner

ask simply for a kidney remedy--on the design

that Mr. Rosenberger had Foster—
| that Mr. Jones recommends. Foster—
{ Milburn Co., Proprietors, Buffalo, N.Y20 |

2 We feel sorry for a deaf mute when
ho steps on a tack in the dark.

as did the Summer
Outer coats are so warmly

indoors

nearly

  

that

| Frick being robbed of any.” Rich people travel when they will;

  
      

  

the |

mass of convincing proof? If ‘you are |

ItHere’s one more Meyersdale case:

years I was troubled by pains in the |

Trice 60 cts. at all dealers. Don't |

get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same |

Donges
There is None as SOLD ONLY BY
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Good or as Pure,   
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choice of “Standard” fixtures tastefully
| designedyet suitable in price and pattern
“for homes as well as finest residences

way to price when we install these lead.
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bsYou Have ADMIRED VR)
Beautiful Bathrooms. =)

‘
You Can HAVE One.
We offer you an extremely wide

Your artistic taste does not give

 
ing fixtures in our manner—a way of
which we are proud.
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A SUCCESSFUL BOOK AGENT,
Book agents, like poets and artists,

j must be born—they can not be ‘made,
A good address, tact, brilliant conver
sational powers, and both veracity
and unveracity are the inborn ele-
ments necessary for the successfulbook canvasser. That the fascinating
and suave manner of the average pro-
fessional book agent is irresistible is
proved by the fact that there is hard-
ly a person'in the United States who,
at some: time or other, has not sub-
seribed for a book that he did not
want.

Some years ago a book agent vigit-
ed a small town in Wisconsin, with“The Royal Path of Life,” nine copies
and no more.
The first man he approached sald,

good-naturedly: »
“You would better call up at the

house and see my wife, for she buys
all the books.”
But with the customary pertinacityho ~e?T3 a3

tar has stood between them and
the case in Pennsylvania. Here t

what right would the women Ww

"| ities of the men have to try to s

t.| to pick and choose?

: The anti-suffragists of Pennsyl

proposition up to the men—to ti

   
on

 

 

r daughter, to the man with a sister

| low’s sister.
’™ Vote NO on Woman suffrage No. 1

re FAREWELL PARTY.

he The teacher and boys ofClass N

n-|9 of the M. E. Sunday School ga

bd 2 farewell surprise party on Tuesd

P ‘evening for Ross Stauffer who h

been a member of the class for so

time and who is leaving for Akro:

     "sa are Wight. I éannét ‘yepoor people when they can.
| ger virhiat he ‘wanted in ‘old Pele}

nafHioATze With coat Ena skirtseen As a tacks collector the PneumatigAlso waists of chiffon cloth and silks
in the wide “Awning” stripes styles gi     

| tire is a howling success.

0 popular last season.

—YVerona Clarke. |

 

| Irwin served a delightful lunch in t

|! orated for the Hallowe’en occasion.

Those

    

  
   

  

    

 

    

 

   

were—Ross  Stau

1 bert Blake, Jago eons
n. Bradburn, Benjasocial scale than the man

it

ool dining room which was tastefuly de

|
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“Hew much is it?” said the man,
hurriedly, for the train was at hand,
“Two dollars.”
“I'll buy it for him.

money.”
The train moved off, carrying the

agent, just as the excited subscriber,
in hot haste, came in sight. His an-

| ger at the latest imposition may be
imagined. ?

 

Here’s your

THE SLANDER OF THE SCARE-
CROW.

Two crows set out at the break of
day to steal their breakfast from a
farmer’s cornfield, but as they neared
the place where the planting had re-
cently been done, they espied a man
standing in the middle of the fleld.
He wore his hat aslant and was ap-
Darently waving his arms to warn
them away.
“He may have a gun within reach,”

8aid one of the crows, as they veered
off and alighted in the top of a dead

y tree at the edge of the field.
“Since I come to observe him moreclosel#” said the other crow, “I can

see that he is the candidate who was
making a speech at the county seat
yesterday as I flew over the town.
At least, he is making the same ges-
tures.”

“In that case,” said his companion,
“we will proceed at once to feed our
selves. A candidate cannot afford to
ffend even a crow, for fear of losing
vote.”
Running for office fills some men so
11 of cowardice that it really makes
hem pot-hellied.—I"rom Judge.

 

From what a man thinks he knows
ubtract what his neighbors think he
iOWS, and the remainder will proba-

 

Ohio the last of the week. ig about what he really does
The party was held at the home q ea

\L

|

Master Wm. Irwin on Thom-3 stre¢ A few weeks later, many a young
IR! who proved himself an agreeablwife wishes she could dispose of herN- host. The evening was spent in plaptock in a matrimonial combine and

ing games and a discussion for thget her old job back in the laundry.
ip betterment of the class was enthu| —

|: ically taken up by all.About 10:30 Mi “Keep a thing for seven years and| Cel youll find some use for it» savas an
old proverb. That is on
we are still keeping our appendix,

> reason why

 
 

The man who chews fine cut tobae-
Siders himself higher in th
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